In this paper, we study many antenna beamforming algorithm research in cognitive radio two-way relay system. 
Introduction
In wireless communication, most of the limited radio spectrum resources assigned to the authorized users; However, authorized users in time, place, space and so on a series of dimensions not make full use of valuable spectrum, so the scholar put forward the Cognitive Radio, Cognitive Radio, CR) technology [1] . Cognitive radio technology basically is the use of authorized users in authorized spectrum without dimension transmission unauthorized user information. This technology is widely from proposed academic attention, become a research hotspot [2] [3] [4] . In cognitive radio, the first step is the most important step is the spectrum detection, spectrum detection accurate or not is not only related to cognitive radio users transmission, but also determines the amount of interference to primary users. This article is the study of cognitive radio spectrum detection problem. Many of the existing literature has proved that a single user cannot be reliable detection spectrum is being used, especially the main signal sent by a user is weak or when building hides under the condition of primary users. And relay technology can effectively solve the problem of weak signal due to shade, in relay technology transmission scheme, with two-way relay protocol transmission efficiency highest, confidentiality and superior performance, became a hot issue of research, but research collaboration in the two-way relay transmission protocol that results of spectrum sensing technology is rarely, at the same time can play more than the antenna signal is strong, easy to processing advantages, from a practical consideration will certainly increase the detection accuracy, therefore, in this paper, we study the two-way relay system for multiple antenna cognitive radio network.
In the traditional study, cooperative spectrum sensing strategy usually introduce some users, finally will each inspection data or conclusions to the fusion center to make decisions [5] . Then a single antenna relay side to increase the detection accuracy, usually referred to as cognitive relay. In order to use the spectrum effectively, increase the spectrum efficiency, multi-antenna technology and two-way relay technology successively used in the article, it will inevitably bring some interference, the interference which can cause low detection efficiency, is the most effective ways for beam forming technology, using transceiver joint technology, eliminate interference suppression or, at the same time can through the beam forming technology makes information fusion, promote efficiency of detection.
System studied in the text, the primary users of relay nodes in the network using the second user can send both sides of the gap with time awareness of network base station information of user interaction. In spectrum perception of optimization criteria and user base station signal to noise ratio as an optimization goal, design the optimal beam forming algorithm, at the same time in the guarantee quality of service of primary user system, maximize user system signal-to-noise ratio. Outlined in this article is a nonconvex optimization function problem, which is positive definite planning. In this paper, the non convex problem into a convex optimization problem, can be closed solution, the detection probability of the result of simulation shows that this method is superior to other methods.
System Model
System model of the proposed scheme is shown in Figure 1 , the system includes a primary user transceiver, the number of the second users is K , Primary user need through second users for information exchange, among them there is no link between information. In this article, the second user has the effect of two aspects, first is the spectrum sensing and detecting primary users if they are using authorized spectrum; the second is as the primary users of relay, help the primary users to communicate. Hypothesis from the start, synchronization mechanism is perfect, each step is synchronization, and time the user USES the amplification forwarding trunking protocol for forwarding. Primary user configuration N receiving antenna, at the same time, each second user N antenna configuration, second user base station M antenna configuration.
Two time slot as shown in Figure 1 is the direction of the signal transmission, in the time slot 1, the main users of the sender and the base station sends a signal to the user at the same time a user receives a signal, will signal after superposition; In slot 2, users will be good signal broadcast to the primary user receiver and user base. At this time user base station can carry out information fusion to complete the main user is occupy the frequency in a sentence, improve the detection probability.
Which at the first time slot, user base station and primary user base station all users to send information to The Times; Second user time slot, will process after the signal is sent to the primary user and secondary user base station. The dotted line represents the interference to primary user. Do not break general, primary user base station for the user and user base station for the user to send information respectively, and assumes that the primary user base station and there is no direct communication link between primary user. This system is frequency division duplex system, in the first time slot, the user ( )
sends a signal i S to a second user, the second user receives the signal can be expressed as Among them, is the signal information for users to send, because the power normalization, so . denotes matrix element of the plural, and the matrix and of the ranks; is on behalf of the unit matrix; is on behalf of the averaging operation; is on behalf of the matrix conjugate gear operation;
is the user to the relay node's channel matrix, obey Rayleigh fading channel.
In the first time slot of sending power to second user . For relay terminal receiving noise matrix, this paper consider the additive white gaussian noise, the mean to 0, noise variance can be expressed as . In this paper, due to the estimate of the signal is not clear, so the power uses the average power allocation scheme. Assumes that the primary user base station and second user base all know channel state information.
In the second time slot, the second user will receive the signal is signal processing, the beamforming treatment to the primary user base and second user base, so as to transmit the primary user information and second user base stations spectrum detection purposes. Which represents the first time a signalsent by a user , it can be written as:
（2）
Which is the primary user base station or second user base station additive white gaussian noise, the mean to 0, the variance for ; is the second user to the primary user channel, In order to ensure that the user's normal communication, user interference to primary user cannot exceed a specific value, represented here
（3）
(1) primary user receiver to receive signals
At the second time slot, and two receiving end receives the signal and , respectively, which were represented as
Which k n is the noise at the receiving k terminal, the same subject to additive white gaussian noise, the mean to 0, noise variance can be expressed as ( )
. According to the matrix of equivalent change, can be obtained: (2)second user base station receives the signal In this system model, assuming that the cognitive network does not consider any interference to primary user network, therefore, the main user application two-way relay network communication, user base station for opportunistic transmission through induction channel, in the second time slot, user base station receives the signal can be represented as: 3 3 3
Among them, ( )
h is a user to the channel matrix between user base station. According to matrix knowledge into (9), type (9) can be written as In time user base station receives the signal from the main user receives a signal use is different, in the main user receiving signal is to get each other's information, and in time the user receiving signal is for spectrum detection, the focus of this article is to time spectrum detection aspects of the user base station.
Feedback Scheme
Due to channel vector matrix, so this article will study the feedback mechanism of i h elements need to be sure both obey the plural (independent identically distributed gaussian distribution, the mean zero, variance of 1. The feedback of this study is based on the codes, on the basis of the fixed number of so called limited feedback, limited feedback user preset time and user base, every time all determine the code in this [6] quantization scheme, this scheme adopts the random code, by literature [7] can know, random code this quantification can achieve optimal system performance. In the option code standards, this article adopts the way of string distance, choose the shortest distance, the specific criteria, such as type (11) 
Limited Feedback Spectrum Sensing
This part adopts the spectrum sensing, the relatively small amount of calculation, and high efficiency of energy awareness technology, energy sensing technology is shown in Figure 2 . Energy sensing technology is seen as a binary hypothesis test problem of hypothesis testing problem, will be located in synchronization accurately in the system, the received signal can be represented as binary hypothesis 3 3 
Superposition of the energy through user base station can be obtained: 
According to maximum likelihood detection, can get the decision threshold for λ , according to the inspection can be the detection probability D P and false alarm probability 
To bring (24) to (25), can get the relationship between the detection probability and false alarm probability ( )
Defines the received signal-to-noise ratio ( )
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Will type (27) into type (26) and so can be two-way relay detection probability of cognitive system are as follows:
As can be seen from the type (28), the detection probability is a function of the SNR increases, so to maximize the signal to noise ratio, can effectively improve the detection probability of the system.
Under the Condition of Limited Feedback Spectrum Perception Optimization
According to the analysis of part 4, based on the condition of limited feedback optimal spectrum perception function, so as to improve the performance of spectrum sensing. Its main means is to minimize the signal-to-noise ratio, therefore, must first determine the optimization function of this paper, the optimization problem can be expressed as 
1 ϕ and 2 ϕ are tolerance of interference noise, respectively, MAX P to the maximum power of the entire network, in a certain system, these values are known, and therefore, in here, can be as a constant. And under the condition of limited feedback, the feedback
Simulation
In this part, using the computer simulation to show the advanced nature of the proposed scheme; In order to simplify the simulation, this paper argues that the user is equal to twoway relay distance. Do not break general, RS and RS is the user to the main user distance to the user from two times and three times. In this simulation, 8 M = ， 2 N = ， 8 K = , User and set a time equal to the maximum power of the relay sends, i.e., R k t P P P = = . In the simulation, set up different stages of boundaries are the primary user interference. In limited feedback mechanism, the simulation uses the stochastic high 'flow pattern quantitative code, the number of iterations for 8 times. In order to compare the feedback scheme under the condition of superiority, this paper simulates the feedback bits for the 6 bit and 12 bit. In order to compare convenience, Figure 3 for the missed detection probability under the change of SNR change trend, as can be seen from the curve, with the increase of SNR, can see the missed detection probability. It just conforms to the formula (32) analysis. Figure 4 is the number of missed detection probability in the SU change curve, and its change trend, with the increase of SU, the missed detection probability gradually decline. Is also reflected in the type (33). 
Conclusion
Based on two-way relay in the cognitive system is studied based on an energy sensing bea forming algorithm, this algorithm through the simulation shows the effectiveness of the proposed method, and it can be seen that the solution is optimal solution.
